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However expressed or by whom

Life is the most interesting

6f all subjects, truthfully

recorded contributions to the

human wisdom and understanding

of the noble acts by man are

always appreciated.





The ancestry of G-eor^e James Webb traces

back to the father and great-grandfather

who was Lord Rivers, and whose * seats* were in

Kent - Dorset and London.

His father Jame3(Webb)Rivers born at^out

1772, and died November 26, 1843 .lived during

his child hood at Rushmore Lodge, Dor set

near Salisbury.

Through inheritaraoe he later changed his

name to Webb.

He married Isabella Ann Archer in St.

Marggaret*s Church, Westminster. The Rev.

Tifr T.A.Atwood of f iclating, on the sixteenth

of May in the year one thousand and eight

hundred and two.
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St. Margaret's Church





(Copy from marriage Register)

WESTMINS^-^R.

1802.

pa'^e 260.

no. 77^.

James Webb of this Parish, Bachelor and

Isabella Ann Archer of the Parish of 3t

James, Winchester, were married in this

Church by Licence this sixteenth day of

May In

^

the year bne thousand and eight

hundred and two by me

T . A . Atwood , Curate

This marriage was soleraized

between us

James Webb.

Isabella Ann Webb,

In the presence of

J.W.Kew.

J .Kew.





SAINT nARaARET'S

CH^TRCH

WINCHESTER.
«

Among the historic monuments of Jreat

Brltian there are few more intereafcin^

than the Church of Saint Margarets in

Winchester.

In the parochial records, which are ones

chief source of information from the 15^^

century onwards we get invaluable glimp-

ses into contemporary history.

When was St. Margarets first built and by

whom? no positive answer can be given,

for its ealiest years are shrouded in

mystery - all that is known with certainly

that St. Margaret 3 was already in exi stance

in the early years of the 12 century.

The tour of the Church should begin at

the Chancel steps, facing the East Window,

"his, the oldest window in the Church is

remarkable for its great beauty was made
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Welding at

.St. Margaret's Ghuroh
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in Flanders about the year fifteen

hundred.

The fteredos a ooloured centre piece

of the Trieptych over the Alter was

carved by Aiken in 1753. and is a copy

in lime wood of Titian's famous picture

the "Supper at Emmaus"

.

It was here, as the photograph shows

where the weddin^^ of James Webb and

Tssabella Ann Archer took place in

one thousand eight hundrel and two.





Mr James Webb was a large land owner

and ocouxjied himself as a * gentleman

farmer*, and about 1330 he changed his

residence from* Granborn Chase* Wiltshire,

near Salisbury to Mot ti stone, Isle of

Wight, and lived at 'Mottistone Manor

House

J

"Mottistone

possesses a fine Tudor Mansion House,

formerly belonging to the Cheek family

one of whose members (Sir John) was tutor

to Edward Vi.and the first RegiBes Prof

essor of G-reek at Cambridge.

He is alluded to in Milton's Sonnets

"Thy age, like ours Osoul of Sir John

Gheke

Hated not learning worse than toad or asp

When thou taughtest Cambridge and King

Edward Oreek"

.
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Mr James Webb also owned the estates 'G-reat

Thornesss* at Thorness Bay, and 'Werra Farm*

at Northampton, and the 'Fountain Hotel at

West Gowes.

Mr James Webb, born about 1772, died Novem-

ber 26,1343.

(Certified copy of an Entry of Death

given at the Qi'^neral Register Office,

Somerset House, London.

Registration District

The Isle of Wight.

1343. Death in the Sub-District of Gowes

in the Gounty of Southampton.

Died 26, November 1843. Fountain Hotel,

West Gowes, James Webb - Male -76 years.

Inn keeper ,( cause of death) Peripneumonia

Notha, 11 days certified)

* -J<- -Jf -Jf •)«•->•«•
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His family of four sons and four dau^^hters,

were born at 'Granborn Chase, Wilt shire.

The eldest O-eorge James Webb, born June

24,1803. died October 7, 1887. at Orange,

New Jersey, U.S.A.

George James Webb at the age of six years

was instructed in music by his mother who

was a cultured inusGian,and also at boarding

school in Salisbury he was instructed by

Alexander Lucas at one time Principle of the

Royal Academy of Music in London.

Here he was taught to play the Violin and

Piano, and to prepair himself as a Professor

of music, also he was sent to Falmouth, and

there instructed by a teacher named Sharp

who was an organist, and it was not very lon^

before he was able to fill the place of hia

instructor at the organ in the Falmouth

Parish Church.

W This was pleasing to his father as at tae
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age of sixteen when he returned from the

school, he was asked what he would select

for an occupation in life, preferably a

profession as an English 3-entleman?

Replying he said his preference would be

as a muscian.

Hi 3 father who without havingmuoh technacal

knowledge of music and possessing a good

voice for singing, wished all his children

to be instructed in that art.

At the age of twenty seven he was well

established as a muscian and composer.

At this time he was in Southampton with a

friendl for a few days vacation, and as

a Joke said * suppose we sail on the first

ship leaving Southampton today, for a trip ?

Finally this became a bet between them as

there were two ships sailing on that day,
one for Australia, the other for America.

(1830) But having become acquainted with

the Captain of the ^^^^ .«<i^v,* p^^ a a .-^ ship sailing for America
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they decidel to sail with him.

^''r Webb disliking the lon^ voyage of

thirty days on the ocean, never returned

to EnT^land,





'^r Webb having established himself as a

Proffeasor of musie in Boston, Massachu-

setts immediately became the organist: at

The Old South Church, and also conductln^^

Orchestras and teaching the voice. Piano

and Or^an.

Later on while in Utica,New York for a few

days he became attracted by the pleasing

personality of a youn^ woman, and thought

he would like to become acquainted with her,

but '^not having a mutual friend to intro-

duce them he was waiting for a chance to

turn up which quite unexpectedly did and

he grasped in this way he was makin^^

a purchase in a shop and over heard a sal-

esman tell an errand boy to hurry and deli-

ver an order of provisions at the young

woman's address. ^c Webb immediately

said that he was going in that direction

and would be pleased to deliver the basket,

an 1 to the amusement and surprise of the





Mr and Mrs G-eorge Janes Webb,

(1839)





salesman lifted the basket to his shoulder

and hurried off with a le^ of lamb therein,

'^uite needless to say that having secured

this opportunity he did not miss the chance

of asking to meet the young woman to expl-

ain his uninvited presence in her house

and in that way they became acquainted,

and the pleasing young woman later became

^frs 3-eorge Jame3 Webb.

Their first home was on Beacon Street, the

second house up Beacon Hill from Charles

Street, and Mr Webb pastured their cow on

Boston Common opposite their house.

Later on they bought the house 118 Mt.Vern-

non Street, from where a view of the Charles

River and Cambridge could be injoyed unob-

structed as the house was at the corner of

Charles and Mt .Vernon.

At that time the streets were very pretty

having large shade trees along each side

in front of each house VrhiCXh were beautiful

residences of notable Boston people.
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^'^ount Vernon Street was then as now one

of the Cities important residential sect-

ional of Beacon Hill.

IXortng the fourty years Mr Webb lived in this

house he became one of Bostons best rauscians,

and entertained all of his muscial associa-

tes anl numberless friends, amon^ them Dr.

Lowell Mason with whom he was closely assoc-

iatedin masical for the remainder of his life.

During the many years Mr Webb taught sinking

and piano, and composed all of his injoyable

compositions in his music room, which was on

the first floor up from the street, where the

two windows are seen at the back of the house

(as one looks at the photograph) and it will

be a pleasure to become acquainted with the

interior of his music room, where two lar^e

grand pianos were placed in the center, and an

organ at one of the side walls beside a very

large bookcase (a gift from the New Jerusalem

Church) as high as the celin^, containing his

music books and music. Several mu^io ^^c^iids
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around the room and aeveral beautiful

antique chairs.

One experienced an exquisite sensation

of reverence to enter and be cordially

welcomed by ^Tr Webb after havin^^ walked ,

through the two long parlors at the front

of the house.

The * sitting room' as it was called by the

family was up one flight of stairs at the

front in which was a piano of the old sty-

le 'square! this was a cosy homelike room

with an open grate fire burning brightly,

also many comfortable chairs, one of which

was callwd a 'winged ' chair always placed

for Mr Webb at the fireside when he had

tiime for rest and an injoyable cigar.

Several pictures hung upon the walls, among

them a portrait of Lord Rivers painted in

a blue coat with brass buttons, and a high

collar or'ohoker'as was worn in his time.

All the other rooms were ^l^^^ing rooms on





that floor and the floor above.

The dining room was below the front par-

lor, and the kitchen, laundry and shed back

of that which completes the interior of

house.

By looking at the photograph one becomes

more famillial with the house, and it may

be a pleasure to those who did not know Mr

and Mrs Webb personally in those delightf-

ul days, to mention a little regarding their

ho-PPy home life, their courteous ways, their

affection and devotion to their friends,

who heartily responded, and rejoiced to be

fortunate enough to be among their acquain-

tance.

In their i^imediate family Mr and Mrs

Webb were exceptional, and happiness reig-

ned supreme. Two daughters were born to

them in this house, the first was Mary Isa-

bella, born August 1,1336. (died May 28,1380)

the wife of William Mason, son of Dr Lowell

Mason.





^fr and Mra WebD -- Mary Isabella Webo

t>helr eldest aautjhter.





The second was Caroline Elizabeth, born. ..

.

f

1848. (died April 26,1892) unmarried.

In 1852 Mr and Mrs Webb adopted into their

family,- his brother's (Mr Arthur Webb) ei^ht

children, their father and mother having died

a short time after their arrival in this

Country from England, intending to live in

West.

This act of love and devotion was unforge ta-

ble among their friends. As the intire fa-

mily would meet in the parlor each morning

to greet Mr Webb before going to breakfast

he would offer the morning prayer, and again

after all were seated at the table for break-

fast, with bowed heads he would say 'grace*

"May G-od make us truly thankful for what we

are about to receive, Amen."

Mr Arthur Webb intended takia^s his family to

Illinois to live and sailed from Southampton

England on the Clipper Ship "Cornelius Jrln-

nell"arriving after thirty daysvpy^ge in

Boston, making a short visit at his brothers









house before going West, but after ieaviri:^^

the snow storms were so furious and the

cold so intense the trains could not go

beyond Philadelphia, and while detained

there at an Hotel Mr and Mrs Webb and their

young baby died from typhoid fever, leaving

their other eight children, the eldest among

them James aged eighteen.

They decided to write their Uncle Jeorge

James Webb for his advice, and his immediate

j*f>r.i,r yfo^Q ^Yi person to take them into his

own great loving kind heart and home, to

care for them as his own until they married.

The six nieces were all very beautiful, as

most young English girls at their ages are,

so they created quite a sensation when they

were introduced into society with Mr and Mrs

Webb*s own two daughters.

They married into the best families of Boston

and were blessed with kind devoted husbands

who gave them all the luxuries of those ti-

mes.
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It was a daily custom of Mr Webbs after

having compleated the hours of instructing

his pupils, to injoy a walk slIoth^ Charles St.

to the Common, and to the 'circle 'set apart

under the tall elm trees, where were seats

of granite stone to sit upon in the 'smok-

ers Qircle'or' Smokers Retreat 'where ^entie-

len quietly injoyed smoking out of dooro as

.0 smoked on the streets at that time.

On these occasions Mr V/ebb invariably wore

a coat with Cc^pe sleeves, which was called

an 'Inverness' that was dignified and ^e-in-

ing to his shapely square shoulders and

height, also a 'tall silk'hatthat was worn

for all occasions in those days.

^'^r Webb was a man of excellence, and adapted

Ith ease of manner to meet and occupy all

occasions. His personality very Impressive

as a gentleman of culture and refinement,

and his poise when conducting the Orchertras

ideal.





In the year of 1370 .Mr Webb was influenc-

ed by his dau.^hter Mrs William Ma3on to

move to Orange, New tteraey where she was liv-

ing, as Mrs Webb had become an invalid, and

they would live in the next house, the fami-

lies would be more united, so Mr and Mrs Webb

and their daughter Caroline consented.

The house at 113 Mount Vernon Street was to

be sold at auction before they left Boston,

which after so many years of happy occupancy

was indeed a sad experience.

Mr Webb* 3 niece Harriette {Hrs Jorham J-ray)

with her fanily lived directly across, and

her husband invited Mr Webb and his faniily

to visit at his house while the auction was

proceeding. Mr Jray was a business man

greatly interested to guard the mercantile

welfare of Mr Webb's property.

As the sale advanced he realized that one

man was anxious to secure the property at

almost any cost by biddings over all the others





Thi3 sketch was tciken at the corner

o'C Mt. Vernon and Charles Street looking

up Beacon Hill,

^^r Webb* 3 house is at the ri^^ht directly

on the corner(a3 in th^* photograph) and

across Mt. Vernon Street is where Mr Webb's

neice Harriette (Mrs G-orham O-ray) lived

as previously mentioned. the auction sale

of Mr Webb's house.

The fourth house from Charles Street on

the left side of Mt, Vernon Street is where

Mr Jeorge B.Davis lived who was closely

connected for many years in the New Jeru-

salem Church.









30 each time bidder went above bidder

until far beyond the value of the prope-

rty, which as a result miflr sold for three

thousand dollars more than anyone estama-

ted it was worth, but the purchaser was

satisfied to pay the price*

Knowing how pleased Mr Webb would be to

hear the result, Mr Gray rushed across the

street anl told him about it, and in the

excitement of the moment Mr Webb grasped

him by the hand to express his gratitude

saying "I thank you a thousand times for

your kindness G-orham(who was my father)

and G-od bless you^and father replied "oh

not at all Mr Webb**, at which they both

laughed heartily, and the remark has been

repeated on many other occasions in the

family for many years.

Mr Webb moved to Orange and continued his

teaching of music in New York, City where

he had a musi^ room until after the death





of T^Trs Webb in 1879 and then moved with his

daughter Caroline to reside at 130Ea3t 24, th

Street, New York, City where he retired Trora

teaching in 1885 at the age of eighty- two.

Mr Webb* 3 3rand-nephew(only son of HArry

Archer Webb) Harry Ingles Webb, B. A. born in

1.^59 at West Oowe3,l3le of Wight, was Mayor

of Winchester, England, in 1393, and again ret-

urned unopposed in 189-^.

Mr aeorge James Webb with his wife

and daughter Caroline are buried

in Rosedale Gemetary, Orange, N.J.
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A few days after ^^r Webb;^ arrival in ^-^>it,nn

he was passing by"The Old oout,li Meeting

House", at the corner of Washln^tbn Jtreet,

and Milk Street, This Church was buli^ In

1729.

there were men making repairs Inside the

building, 30 Mr Webb vantured in and seeing

the O^^gan up in the gallery asked if he would be

allowed to play upon it? The workmen con-

sented, and while Mr Webb was injoy . .Imsolf

playing for the first time upon an organ in

America, one of the Deacons belonging to the

Church had been listening, and when Mr Webb

came down he thanked him for ta-' pleasure,

and told him that he was an organist by t-.-^

name of Webb who had Just arrived from England

and he was at once given the possillon of

organistat the Church, play ing there from

1830 to 1M5.

It may be of interest to others as U was

to Mr Webb( being an Englishman) to relate a









. a part of the history Just here about "The

Old South Meeting Hou3e"which was built in

1 669, and abandoned as a place of Worship in

' 1872,

It had been patriotic headquarters during

the stirring times before the Revolution,

I and here from 1^71 ^to 1775 , anniversaries were

celebrated of the Boston Massacre with firing

orations.

It was used as a ridin^, ^. ..^^ by

the Brittish during the seige of Boston.

Then it was restored and used as a Church

again. Over |4ooo,000 was raised in 1376 to

preserve the old building.

Joshiah Salisbury (I818) a son of Nicholas

Sal isburyC 1734) Deacon of the old South Meet-

ing House, was one of the last to wear the

old cocked hat In Boston.

The picture of the Ghur.^h was tak^n nany yoar3

ago, and showes beside it the first biocK of

stores built in the City, also the aide walk





around the Church was the flrat one made.

For a while Mr Webb played the or^an at

this Church, and at Ford Hall where the 3we-

denborgiana held their Services until the

New Jerusalem Church, on Bowdoln Street was

built by them, as the hours were made con-

venient for him to go between the Services,

and in 1845 the New Jerusalem Church was

compleated,at the top of Beacon H Hi, aril

dedicated June 11, of that year.

Mr V/ebb had become very interested in this

Church, and with his intire family became

Swedenborgians.

These two Churches wero the only ones

in America where Mr Webb waa oreiani3t,30

before relating about his faithfully

serving for fourtyyears with his sacred

music, and well tralnel choir, 11 may ^ive

pleasure to discribe the interior of this

beautiful O-othic designed Church for the

benefit of those who have not been therein.





Entrance to the

^^ew Jerusalem Church

^owdoln otreet,

Boston.





The sketched illustration showln^z

the entrance t,o the

New Jerusalem Church

may be better than the photograph

althoui^h from the photo^^raph one

^ets a bet,ter Idea of the immense

edifice which rises above the entrance

anl becomes more impressive on

entering.

Few who view the entrance doors on '^owdoin

Street ever realize the massive ftotalc

brick structure which is th-"^ 3hurch,

until after passing up the broad flight

of stairs to the vestebule.
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As one enters from Bowdoln Street and obaer

ves the enterance of about fifteen fp*=»t

width of double doors, and from thenc^ . uo-

gh a vestebule of fourty feet lon-^ , neatly

finished with a series of wooden spandrels

approperetely connected with a panel- wor^c of

the ceiling; passing through the doors into the

Church there are one hundred and ten pews of

original design.

The galleries at each side contain thirtysix

pews and cross end twenty , making in all one

hundred and sixty pews capable of seating one

thousand persons.

the entire ceiling is finished with groined

arches.

The stairs at either side of the entrance

doors assending to the galleries are placed

in the corners back of the pews.

At the easterly end of the Church there forms

an elegant feature at the certre of the

Chancel a lofty tabernajie designed as a iepo.









sitory for the Sacred Scriptures and a

pavilion on either aide which are ni^rUy

ornamental

p

The pulpit ia at the right of the chancel

and the original organ at the left, until

1365 a much larger organ was provided and

placed in the west gallery , which is considered

a much better place for it save that it

almost conceales a beautiful stained glass

window.

^Tr Webb* 3 sacred music and perfectly trai-

ned choir were of great attraction to the

Church which at that time was filled to

its capasity at the services by rauslc lu-.'-.d.

The Book of Worship prepared for the society

consisted entirely of portions of the Word

and new mode of singing the C'^'*-^ • ana r^^r^he

ms.

At the time that Mr Webb decide.. lOve to

New York and sent in his resignati.^n cib

organist to the Church on November 14,1370.









after faithfully serving for fourty yeara

the regrets from the Church and con-cre^atlon

is rather uniquely expressed and pleasinj:^ to

read at this date1935 »after so many years

having passed.

The regrets from the

Church and congreation.

•'The severence of relations which have conti-

nued so long and pleasantly, strengtihened

continually by ties of friendly and brotherly

love, is an occation of sincere and ieep ro^-

ret. As we look back on the past we cannot

fail to recognise the kind Providence of our

Heavenly Father, in the fact that Mr Webb was

led to leave his native land and jc^ic t.o

this Country, and to this City, and almost to

this society and take charge of our music,

and by hi^s experience and eminent aoillty,

not only to supply a want so important and

escential to our own ^m- Tic worship but to

to render a most valuanle service to Lhe
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SACRED SCRIPTURES.





New Church throughout the Country.

We cordially reciprocate the Kind and bro-

therly feelings manifested In the communi-

cation' of Mr V/ebb: that we trust that the h

hope of Mr Webb there expressed that we may

often meet and commune with us Ir the future;

that our best wishes for peace
,
prosperity

and happiness of himself and his family will

follow them to their new abode, and that we

heartily commend them to the affectionate

regards and fellowship of our bretneren of

the New Church In that place and elsewhere".





••WEB3"

.1837.

Webb. L.. J. Wcttll.

n

Composed during Mr WebbJvoyage on th ship

coming to America and at that time called

''THE TnNE"

until in honor of its author a Boston

compiler about 1844 named the favorite choral

"WEBB"

###***###*##*





Mr Oreorge James Webb,

Hi3

music and compositions.

The choral "WEBB** previous to 1844 was known

as ''THK TTTNE"or "THK MORNIBG LIOHT IS BREAK-

ING-" from the first line of the hymn it was

originally put to. It has since been put to

thirteen different hymns - Duffield*s hymn

"Stand up for Jesus" is found thirteen times

and Samue P. Smithes missionary stanza "The

Morning Light is Breaking" still leado in

nineteen of the books.

Dr Webbsown account states "that he wrote It

at sea while coming to America and tosecular

words, and that he had no idea who fir.^t adap-

ted it to the hymn or where".

He was associated with Dr Lowell Mason and

editor of several compositions.

"The Common School Songster"

"The Little Songster"





and many others as he was a prolific composer,

and a music lover.

To quote from Mr G^eorgr P. Root who was asso-

ciated with him, "he was the beat vocal teacher

in Boston, and the most refined and delightful

teacher of the English glee and madrigal that

I have ever known, an elegant organist, an

accomplished muscian,and a model christian

gentleman".

His compilations of music (in books) includes

Scripture Worship, 183^.

The Massachusetts Collection of Pslamody, l84o

The American G-lee Book, 1841

also his work with Dr Lowell Mason comprised

both secular and sacred music, ^"^/^ most impor-

tant books in the latter class bein^

"The Psaltry" 1845.

"The Nation Psalmist" 1848.

"Vaulica Laudis, 1850.

Church music collections.





Mr Webb also aaalated him In teaching

children classes, and they together founded

the Boston Academy of Music In 1835.

He was not only an excelent sln^ilnt^ teacher

but a good conductor.

Some of the songs by Mr Webb were

*'Weep not for me" (sacred song - piano ac,)

"It is not that my lot Is low*' (piano ac.)

"But who shall see the glorious day"

( sacred song with chorus)

areat Is the Lord"- "Thanksgiving Day Anthem"

"How cheering the thought" (sacred song)

"0,go not to the field of war"

"The moon shines bright".

"0,the merry harvest time"

"aondollers Song" (piano ac.)

"To the moonbeams" 1830)

"The Song my mother sings". (Nov. 12,1858)

"Boston Cotltlons" (for piano)





During this period Dr Lowell Mason and

Dr Webb were ptofeasors in the Boston Academy

of music.

''^r Webb edited two different Journals,

"The T^Tusical Cabinet" with T.B.Hayden In 1341.

and 'iThe Melodist" with Dr William Mason.

In 1'^4o he was the President of the Handel

and Hayden Society In Boston for five years,

also The Musical Fund Concerts" which came to an

end In 1855*

The Boston Academy of Music was was estabilahed

In I833, built upon a very liberal plan add -

endeavored to guide the growing entvvi^l .^m for

music In proper paths.

Mr Webb among others with honor Inrecountlng

the story of of the advanced step In building

up American taste and technical knowledge In

music.

MR W€BB U§BQ THB BATON FOR THE FIRST TIMK

THAT IT HAD BEEN HSED IN AMERICA, 1843 , IN





CONDnCTINl ORCHESTRAS, enable In^ him to give

all hl3 attention to the detail of the aaore

and the muscians rather than to leaa •

^y playing from the first violin part which

was the custom previously.

The Sacred selections, Chants, and Chant Anthemd

selected by Mr Webb in The Booic of Worship

for the New Jerusalem Church has made il inde-

bted almost from the beginning for guidance

in appropriate singing of sacred words used

since 1845.
















